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Methods
Despite an increase in understanding of 

attitudes towards recycling, and significant 

efforts by Local Governments and charities to 

raise awareness and educate householders, 

approximately 60% of plastic waste is not being 

separated for recycling in Northern Ireland.

A considerable level of contamination of 

recyclate is also taking place rendering it 

unsuitable for re-use. At an individual level, 

considerable knowledge deficits still exist, as do 

situational, psychological, and socio-economic 

barriers. 

Introduction
Semi-structured interviews took place and 

questions were framed within the capabilities, 

opportunities, and motivations system (the ‘COM-

B’ system: Michie et al., 2011; Gainforth et al., 

2016) to highlight any barriers that exist. The 

interviews lasted between 30 and 45 minutes and 

were audio recorded and transcribed. 

The analysis combined a phenomenological 

approach (Smith, 1996) with a semi-directed 

content analysis approach (Hsieh & Shannon, 

2005).

Capability

 There is still a considerable deficit in terms of  knowledge on how to recycle plastic waste accurately. 

 Uncertainly and confusion about disposal of plastic waste leads to annoyance and people will use best 

guesses concerning the recyclability of plastic waste items, often leading to contamination.

Opportunity

 There is inconsistency in recycling information that appears on food packaging and it varies in quality 

and how easy it is to understand. 

 The public expects their recycling efforts to reciprocated, by local recycling companies removing 

ambiguity, to make consumer decision making easier, and less effortful.

Motivation

 Shopping behaviours are automated and little thought is given to any food packaging symbols at the time 

of purchase. Consumers want recycling to be easy and requiring little thought, to save time.

 Currently there is a lack of faith among consumers that their recycling efforts is making a difference and 
this is being exacerbated by negative media reports and anecdotal evidence.

 Recycling‐related tasks require a certain level of knowledge (Ordoñez, et al., 2015) to identify waste, the 

criteria for recycling it, and the correct place and time for its disposal. This is effortful, and recycling rates 

have improved considerably, but it is essential that a same degree of effort and investment should now go 

into ensuring plastic waste recycling is carried out accurately. 

 One way to encourage people to take the next steps - to want to learn how to do it properly, is to reduce 

confusing inconsistent information; allowing recyclers to make accurate and fast choices when engaging in 

waste disposal.

 Consumer trust, and confidence, that their efforts will make a difference socially and economically, must be 

bolstered to reinforce the message that recycling matters. 

Conclusions

Results
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